SoS Analytic Workbench
Examples of "where they live"
Methods in Toolset:
• Bayesian Networks (BN) 
Outreach Engagements
• Naval Surface Warfare Center Dahlgren Division (NSWCDD): Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) signed. Progressed to CRADA agreement.
• USAF Space Command (El Segundo, CA): Initial exchanges towards case studies in SoS architectural analysis and decision-making.
• MSCI & ARL: Initial exchanges -supporting Army Always-On initiatives for 2014-2015 period.
Demo Analytic Workbench to solicit feedback in developing MPTs.
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Things we have learned so far
• Identified MPTs' theory strengths and potential improvements for SoS analysis
• Potential use/value added of MPTs in collaborators' problem context
• Declaration/format of data inputs(e.g. DoDAF/others) very important aspect of tool applicability
• Direction towards multi-stakeholder framework consistent with our current development SSRR 2014 February 25, 2014 Near and Far Term Plans
• Mature AWB through collaborative exchanges towards demo tool set
• Planned deployment using HubZero technology
• Development of visual analytics driven interface for toolset (tradespace visualization)
• Incorporating group decision-making considerations into AWB toolset how do I cooperate with other entities using tools?
Planning SoS Workshop summer 2014 at Purdue but with remote access provided stay tuned for specifics SSRR 2014 February 25, 2014 Getting Ready
• Provide Doris with identification of who will be traveling to the meeting 
DDNA (Purdue extension)
Assess the effect of development dependencies when delays occur in development networks
• Strength of Dependency (SOD): α ij is the fraction of the operability of node N j due to the dependency on node N i . Ranges between 0 and 1.
• Criticality of Dependency (COD): β ij is the maximum level of operability reachable by node N j when the operability of node N i is 0. Ranges 0-100. Assess the effect of development dependencies when delays occur in development networks
• Criticality of Dependency (COD): β ij is the maximum level of operability reachable by node N j when the operability of node N i is 0. Ranges 0-100. • High resilience
• Identification of most critical nodes (N1, N4)
• Positive critical dependency (node N4 "protects" node N5 from disruption in other nodes)
Results from deterministic FDNA analysis (5-node case study) SSRR 2014 February 25, 2014 • Behavior shows the complex impact of SOD, COD, multiple dependencies on the probability distribution, even if only two systems experience degraded self-effectiveness
Results from stochastic FDNA analysis (5-node case study) 
Portfolios of systems at prescribed conservatism 
Trade SoS Performance for Conservatism in Communications

Dealing with Uncertainty
• Entities -System Capability: Actual performance of system individually and as a whole SoS entity -System Interdependence: Interdependencies between systems and effects on translation of capability uncertainties
• Addressing data uncertainty in portfolio selection System 1 System 2
• Uncertainties in node (system) performance and connections (links)
• Quantification of simulated phenomena (e.g. cyber attack on comm. node) • Capture variation in performance at each node (e.g. due to cyber-attacks) as uncertainty sets.
• Variations/uncertainty bounds from ABM simulation or design choice.
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Adjust conservatism Γ i term to control probability of constraint violation
Robust Operational Constraints
Conservatism Added (This can be converted to an LP == easy to solve even for large problems) • Work has so far utilized generated utilities/defined metrics in objective
• Employ approximate strategies in portfolio management based on:
• Sampling via ABM simulation of operations Quantitatively assessing impact of compensating for a loss of performance in one or more constituent systems through re-tasking of remaining systems.
• 
System Importance Measures
• Resilience metrics must be able to guide answers to the following:
-Is the SoS resilience enough? Specifically, which part of the SoS is lacking in resilience?
-What SoS features must be selected such that they balance the desired resilience with costs?
• A single metric to measure SoS resilience:
-Will be challenging, if not impossible; could be misleading -Provides little information about "areas" in the SoS that need attention -Enabling stand-in redundancy for some systems may be a more cost-effective option to achieve almost same level of resilience as stand-by option
